Man charged for '99 murder

By Lisa Lawrence
The Daily Iowan

A Wyoming man charged with the 1999 murder of John Balius might have visited the former North Liberty man before the slaying, authorities said.

Family members of Balius, 25, said the victim knew a boy who lived near him in the East 60th trailer home on Holiday Lane Road in North Liberty on Feb. 23, 1999.

They say they had never heard of the accused Andrew Rich, police say Rich, 44, originally from Grinnell, Wyo., and has been serving a 30-year sentence for federal firearm charges in Minnesota since 1997.

"Nobody knew who Andrew was," said Robert Zablocki, John’s nephew. "John was quiet. He never talked much about his background."

Authorities are unsure when or where they will arrest Rich, from the Federal Correctional Institution in West Virginia, W.Va., and Assistant Johnson County Attorney Linda Palaska. were

If Rich contains extradition, it might be weeks before it can

Feb. Rich arrives in Minnesota, authorities and Rich agreed to walk out of the Washington County Jail following a background review of the case.

Supporters, who had gathered and 1,000 signatures through a petition drive, hoped the extradition would promote better accountability in local government and drastically change police policies.

But the committee, consisting of Mayor Brian Lefebre, Councilman Ross Williams, and city attorney Nestor Paulson, unanimously rejected a written无条件的 complaint.

Tutwin, signed for Feb. 13, 2000, and the murder, and Grinnell Police Lieutenant Rusty Understanding.

When authorities arrested Rich in January, a 10-month-old child was in the home.

The committee investigated all 13 other complaints, which ranged from other concerns with the retention's wording to making dates on the petition.

Attorney Brian Nestor for City. Iowa for American Local (Infor- mation and supporter plans to file an appeal through the court process, asking a judge to determine whether the petitioners should be granted a hearing on the petition.

On the Nov. 6 ballot, that is, others and others are disatisfied and two others are disappointed that a three-per cent commission can be made more accountable in local government and drastically change police policies.
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Ganske takes aim at Senate

By Jon Webelkirk
The Daily Iowan

Rep. Greg Ganske, R-Iowa, said Thursday that he knows he is going to have to run a near-perfect campaign to unseat incumbent Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, in the 2002 election. The Republican said it is very optimistic that he can run a strong and serious campaign to win. The congressman said that he is in the running for both the Senate and the presidency in the mid-2000s to run for the U.S. House of Rep­resentatives, a 30-year­term in 2006.

Ganske, a Democrat who has served in Congress since 1981, said that he knows he will have to work hard to win the seat that he has held for 21 years. But Ganske pointed out that Iowa’s margin of victory in the 2000 election has been getting increasingly smaller. He said that he will do everything he can to win the seat he has held since 1981.
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Month-long search for sex offender ends in Illinois

By Mike Star

Illinois police arrested a Coralville man accused of sex violations in the Iowa City area.

Ron Wenman, 29, of Coralville, was arrested on charges of two incidences of rape in the Iowa City area, including two incidences in Coralville. The repeat offender faces charges in Johnson County since July 30 after he walked away from police custody. The repeat offender faces charges in both Coralville and Iowa City.

On August 10, police in Coralville and Iowa City arrested Ron Wenman, 29, of Coralville, on charges of two incidences of rape in the Iowa City area, including two incidences in Coralville. The repeat offender faces charges in Johnson County since July 30 after he walked away from police custody. The repeat offender faces charges in Coralville and Iowa City.
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County program could save $32,000

By Jackie Hammons
The Daily Iowan

Johnson County United Way officials said they will save about $32,000 to spend on pretrial release programs for the Johnson County Jail.

Sarah Schramm, United Way's director of community impact, said the organization is working to provide more programs that would reduce jail crowding and reduce jail costs.

"This program will go a long way toward reducing jail crowding and reducing the cost to the county," Schramm said.

"The benefit of this program is that we will be able to divert people who do not qualify for traditional court-ordered costs, which includes license fees," Schramm said.

The United Way is working with the Johnson County Jail to create a program that will help reduce jail crowding and reduce jail costs.

"This program will be implemented in the next few weeks," Schramm said.

In other board news, supervi-
sors approved a resolution to extend the county's rent control program for another year.

The resolution, which was approved by a 3-2 vote, extends the rent control program for another year, from Sept. 1, 2022, to Aug. 31, 2023.

The board also approved spending $32,000 to help fund the program.

"This money will be used to support the program and provide additional resources for the community," Schramm said.
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Fire a cause of high-priced gas

By Lauren Stanfill

Students trekking home for the summer break this week might have noticed digging for extra change at gas pumps or picking up cheap gas prices that were picked up this week.

Love gas prices have increased more than 40 cents per gallon in the past month, up to about $1.72 for regular unleaded fuel, according to the Automobile Club of Iowa.

The national average is up right now too, with $1.70 per gallon reported to be 35 cents per gallon higher.

Price increased 37 cents per gallon in the Midwest this week with $1.63 in Illinois, according to AAA.

AAA officials said students from Illinois will probably need even higher gas prices if they want to buy their gas, in order to drive to their home for the holidays.

President Bush said Wednesday that he plans to meet with energy companies to find ways to reduce gas prices.

Students from Illinois will probably need even higher gas prices if they want to buy their gas, in order to drive to their home for the holidays.
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Old South rises again

By Joy Roman

University, Ph.D.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Prestige and sororities are the last bastions of the Old South at the University of Alabama.

White-majority groups like fraternities, sororities and the same organizations that dominated the University of Alabama were once considered to be the traditional southern college communities.

Now, the University of Alabama is one of the few schools in the heartland that still maintains a large black student population.

"If you're going somewhere, you have to have your gas to keep the students coming to the University of Alabama," said University President Andrew Wheather.
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UI was state's first act

CONFERENCE
Continued from Page 1A

had been burned and dismantled during a previous partisan meeting. Before the groups could complete their work, they began shouting, singing, and pounding in doors of the speakers, prompting organizers to cut short their comments.

"This is typical of how we have seen these conferences," said Rabbi Abraham Heschel, director of the B’nai B’rith Institute at the Hebrew Union College. "It is a staged daily anti-Jewish demonstration planned for every Thursday, equating Zionism - therevisionism of Zionism - and the founding and continuation of Israeli statehood with the Holocaust.

"Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat was reported on his arrival Thursday that the

Continued from Page 1A

sub-confederate meetings, the UI and all other academic institutions should have equal status, equal women, and separate roles and have one term in common.

The school continued to take action in advancing the educational opportunities and in 1860, six new departments were established in the curriculum: Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, English, Mathematics, Natural History, Political Economy, and Political Economy.

UI’s youngest and brightest

PROFESSOR
Continued from Page 1A

steady growth and dedicated myself to help them get here, I believe," said Turner.

"I feel that an opportunity to meet and discuss with Yvonne, two of the most influential management science, as one of our students in the UI," said Turner.

"It was a very exciting time to be in the UI," said Turner.

"We had a lot of fun here," said Turner.

"I am so proud of our students in the UI," said Turner.

UI’s youngest and brightest

Iowa City, Iowa - University of Iowa Medical Center
- University of Iowa Coralville Hospitals
- University of Iowa Veterans Affairs Medical Center
- University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
- University of Iowa College of Medicine
- University of Iowa College of Nursing
- University of Iowa College of Dental Medicine
- University of Iowa College of Pharmacy
- University of Iowa College of Public Health
- University of Iowa College of AA

UI's still had alcohol problems, even back then.

Denise Andrews, alumni director at the UI Library.

"They still had alcohol problems, even back then," said Andrews. "There were a lot of problems at the university when I was there. We had a lot of things that I don’t want to go into detail."
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Bush heads back to D.C. "recharged"

By Susan Sarraj
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — After 30 days away from home, President Bush returned Thursday to Washington for a brief respite after getting into town late Wednesday. He was expected to meet with his daughter, Sharon, and spend a quiet evening with his wife, Laura.

The president had been looking forward to getting back to work and ready to work with voters on both sides of the aisle in the House and Senate, arms to pass 33 spending bills before the current fiscal year ends on Friday. (AP)

Bush was to speak in person or by telephone with White House staff members on how to spend the next year and next year's budget, saying the country must have a "solid and steady decline" in spending.

Bush was to talk to strategies in person or by phone with White House staff members.

"What's the point of winning elections if you don't have a plan for paying for those elections?" he said in a statement.

"Bush outlined his priorities for a Wednesday speech to the American Legion, big increases in defense and education spending, protections for Medicare and Medicaid - benefits for Medicare recipients, and Medicaid - benefits for Medicare recipients, and Medicaid.
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Rethinking over punishments

All across the United States, jails and prisons are overflowing at the scene because of overcrowding. Alternatives, they say, exist but if citizens are incarcerated in this state, they are crowded for nine years, and John Home justifies this by saying rehabilitation costs are prohibitive.

Therefore, by housing them in our prisons, we are creating reminders, of course, that our students do not come from another planet grows. Thus, we can’t assume about students may imagine.

Readers of the Daily Iowan • Iowa City. Iowa • 2011-40

Letters to the Editor must be signed and must include the writer’s address and phone number for verification. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length. This requires the right to edit for form, content and clarity. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to resubscribe all content that makes you marvel, that makes you marvel, that makes you marvel. The universal right to edit for length.

Jesse Home justifies this by saying rehabilitation costs are prohibitive.

We need to seriously rethink our calling policies rather than throw money at an unsuccessful strategy.

Effectively violating their constitutional rights.

What many people feel that criminals are just criminals.

It is true for law enforcement officers to get a drink.

It makes you marvel because the policy enforcement officer is considerably better.

Their lives correspond to the education and rehabilitation.

What was the worst thing that happened to you this week?

JUDY POULSBOM

VIEW FROM THE FLOOR

We can’t assume that problems of abuse, female as rabidly found in her column.

"I am writing in regard to Holly Eggleston's column, "The Vagina Chronicles.

Eggleston's Column to the editor must be signed and must include the writer’s address and phone number for verification. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length. This requires the right to edit for form, content and clarity. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to resubscribe all.
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Arms collection ahead of schedule

By Elena Novotna

SKOPJE, Macedonia—NATO and Thursday it already met scheduled one-fifth of the Albaniannational weapons arsenal ahead of schedule, opening the way for the military spending in the other Allied nations for a treaty to give up their weapons.

U.S. Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld, visiting NATO headquarters in Brussels, predicted that 1,500 weapons have been delivered—far more than one-fifth of the 3,000 weapons that NATO must gather. He gave an example on the type of weapons, but he did not describe the explosion which began Monday. In such an explosion, 12 of the weapons are handed over, the Macedonian government has pledged to begin a month-long gathering of weapons on behalf of the ethnic Albanian minority, which has sought greater autonomy through negotiations major currency, "Duisenberg said. "Our challenge is to prevent counterfeiters as well as to unravel security features. The European Union nations have kept huge collections of weapons "will only facilitate the start of debate." NATO members agreed to the start of debate. The alliance has said it expects 3,300 weapons to be handed over, the Macedonian government has pledged to begin a month-long gathering of weapons on behalf of the ethnic Albanian minority, which has sought greater autonomy through negotiations.

Kinetic warfare is about the way for the military spending in the other Allied nations for a treaty to give up their weapons.

Despite the reported progress, Macedo­...
**WORLD**

**Milosevic decries treatment**

By Anthony Deutsch

THE HAGUE, Netherlands — Former Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic decried his treatment by judges at the war-crimes tribunal yesterday, telling them they were attempting to destroy him and were not justified in allowing his lawyers a 46-minute hearing.

"I am being obliged to present a political tool," Milosevic said, adding: "I was forced to appear in front of the tribunal, and I cannot give up the struggle for justice." He was joined by his lawyer, David Dorsen, in making a 30-minute plea against a request by the prosecutor to have his trial closely watched by international observers.

"I am not a criminal," Milosevic said. "I am a politician." He repeated his memory of preparing a "final speech" against the tribunal. "As a political leader," he said, "I will have a final speech, and I will tell the world that this court is destroying me without any justice." He said he was not accepting the 46-minute hearing because it was not "proper".

Following a complaint by prosecution witness Richard Goldstone, the tribunal’s president, Judge Richard援, was supposed to preside over a "status hearing" for Milosevic on Thursday.

"I am not a criminal," Milosevic said. "I am a politician." He repeated his memory of preparing a "final speech" against the tribunal. "As a political leader," he said, "I will have a final speech, and I will tell the world that this court is destroying me without any justice." He said he was not accepting the 46-minute hearing because it was not "proper".
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It’s kickoff time

Kinnick Stadium to be far from full Saturday

By Rosanne Smith

Iowa Daily Iowan

Between a cake opponent and a holiday weekend, a sellout crowd isn’t scheduled to ring the new year at Saturday’s Iowa football home opener.

Dave Baudt, the UI athletics ticket manager, said a solid 60,000 bears of black and gold should be in attendance, despite the Labor Day weekend.

"Ticket sales are a little soft, but we're having very strong walk-in sales currently," he said. "Counting on walk-in sales today and tomorrow, we very could possibly end up over 60,000.

The number was flexible," Baudt said, and he expected that football-ticket sales would be active through next week. A 20-minute wait was not unusual in Padula ticket windows in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Monday.

"With a game on Labor Day weekend, when it's a little later, a lot of students realize they need to get here to pick up the tickets they bought in the summer or purchase their tickets now," he said. "So there are a quite a few people out there and in the general public coming in to buy tickets for this weekend's game and other ones down the line." Even with a 1 1/2 hour wait, fans filled an average of 60,149 of the 70,674 seats in Iowa’s stadium and the Hawkeyes ranked 16 in the nation for Division 1A teams. The ticket seller, which seats 79,451.

"We're not at all worried about the stands," he said. "Our season tickets are all sold out. We're looking forward to what will be a good crowd. Our Iowa fans are always great." The pairing had been in the Eddie Robinson Classic since 1987.

"This is another affirmation of the great programs Dan McCarney and his staff have made this team," McCarney said. "I think their accomplishments of the football program have been tremendous. The Iowa State football the national stage," said coach Barry Alvarez.

"Iowa State is coming off a 9-3 season that included a 37-29 victory over Pittsburg in the Insight Bowl.

"It is the biggest of challenges," McCarney said. "I'm excited about the competition.

"Iowa State is a very strong team. We're looking forward to the challenge.

"We're not at all worried about the stands," he said. "Our season tickets are all sold out. We're looking forward to what will be a good crowd. Our Iowa fans are always great."

Kavdi Hill remains a risk against Iowa's win over Michigan State.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL RUNDOWN

Badgers set to swim in the Ducks’ pond

By Richard Rosenberg

Associated Press

First game jitters over, Wisconsin now goes to visit nerve-racking Arizona State.

The Aggies with a win over Arizona State. "Going into their place, it's not very easy," Badgers head coach Barry Alvarez said. "It is going to be a challenge but we're glad we've got this one victory under our belt for the young guys to get their confidence going.

Wisconsin, set to go against quarterback Joey Harrington and what could be one of the nation's most potent offenses, Oregon not only has the last two losses coming against the Badgers, but they also hold the victory.

"Winning these games, we're going to have to continue playing," Alvarez said. "I think we have a chance to get some better, just to be able to stay on the field with Oregon.

Led by quarterback Joey Harrington and what could be one of the nation's most potent offenses, Oregon not only has the last two losses coming against the Badgers, but they also hold the victory.

"Winning these games, we're going to have to continue playing," Alvarez said. "I think we have a chance to get some better, just to be able to stay on the field with Oregon.

"It's a good opportunity for everyone to showcase their skills and what they can do," he said.

ISU to play FSU next year

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State football’s schedule has just become more challenging.

The Cyclones will play Florida State in the Eddie Robinson Classic next Aug. 24 at Arrowhead Stadium in Kansas City, it was announced Thursday.

The 2002 schedule in Iowa City, set to open Aug. 24 with a home game against Florida State, will be Iowa State’s first appearance in one of the designated BCS games.

"It is a great opportunity to showcase our program and our football team," said coach Barry Alvarez.

"I'm excited about the competition.

"Iowa State is coming off a 9-3 season that included a 37-29 victory over Pittsburg in the Insight Bowl.
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Kavdi Hill remains a risk against Iowa's win over Michigan State.
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**QUICK HITS**

**Volleyball team travels to California to open 2001 season**

This weekend: The Hawkeyes open the 2001 regular season facing off against the USC Trojans at the annual 76 Classic Classic in Fullerton, Calif., where they are ranked No. 10 in the Southwest Midwest State College. The match is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 11.

On Iowa: Coach Rick Busch-Cookston was named Coach of the Year by the Big Ten Conference for his exceptional work this season. He guided his team to a 28-1 record, including a perfect 14-0 record in conference play. Under his leadership, the Lady Jaspers finished last season ranked No. 52 in the nation.

**Football Reporter**

By Tyler Lechtenberg

Cat-State Fatterton: Coach Buck-Cookston hopes to come away with at least a 2-2 record, but he also expects a tough, but not impossible, challenge.

**IOWA ROAD TRIPS**

**Football Reporter**

**TENNESSEE**

- The Volunteers will be looking to repeat last year's championship season.
- The Lady Jaspers finished last season ranked No. 52 in the nation.

**Yellow Cab**

A Long-Time Iowa City Tradition

338-9777

**Say What?**

"I want to see my name retired in the rafters at the (Oakland) Arena. I want people to say, 'Golden State is a winning organization.' I want to be a part of that when it happens and it's going to happen. People can say it started when I made this commitment."

**Sports trivia**

How many Iowa football players were voted onto the 2001 First Team.

**Tennis**

Chicago Bulls vs. Lakers, 6:30 p.m., TBS

The Daily Iowan

Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com

**ON THE ROAD**

On The Tube

**Main event**

By Jeremy Shapiro

**Field hockey heads eastward for the start of the season**

This weekend: The Hawkeyes open a 10-game road swing today with a visit to Maine. 6-7 p.m., Iowa will play Colgate in Orono, Maine, at 5 p.m. on Saturday. The team will have a day off before playing Nova Hamsia in Maine, 6-7 p.m., and then travel to Boston on Sept. 3 at 11 a.m.

On Iowa: Producing a 5-0 shutout of St. Louis in their home opener Aug. 25, the Hawkeyes dominated every aspect of play and defeated the Billikins, 4-0.

On Maine: The Blackbirds were 6-1 last season and will play against the Hawkeyes for the first time. Senior Jimmerson to Moose molded scorer with 12 points.

On Col State: Coach Buckley's comments: "When we travel, it brings us together. I think the team likes the experience. They get to know each other, and we have it our day of our own. Sometimes they can get close to the other team. I'm looking at the entire group as a family."

**Domino's Pizza**

$12.99

**ON THE LINE**

**On the Line**

In 2000.

In 2000.}

**JOYOUSLY**
Call for Private Parties
341-8382

118 South Dubuque
Iowa City’s Newest Bar

Tuesday
$100
U-Call-It

Wednesday
20 Oz. Domestic Beer

$3 Martinis

$1 Bottles

etc

Mondays
$200
U CALL IT

Tuesdays
$2 DOMESTIC STEINS

Wednesdays
$1 DOMESTIC BOTTLES

Thursdays
$1 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

Fridays
$2

OPEN SATURDAY AT 8:00 A.M. FOR THE HAWKEYE GAME
SPORTS

Safin, Agassi move to 3rd round

By Steve Wine

NEW YORK — Andre Agassi anxiously waited through two sets for a sign of来自沅's retirement, and it finally came when Nicolas Massu double-faulted on set point.

"It wasn't giving an inch from the baseline," said Agassi's compatriot Jim Courier. "He was in danger of losing his second double fault. He missed.

Defending champion Marat Safin also survived a tough test, nearly exhausting his ammunition of left-handers but outlasting Ivan Ljubicic, 7-6 (4), 6-3, 6-4. Despite the marathons, the event was largely sport free. Jennifer Capriati was eliminated in the third round by in-form American Jennifer Capriati.

"Over the course of a match, that's an important ingredient for me — that an opponent is having to work hard," Agassi said.

Agassi shouted as he smacked a crisp drive that ended up an inch wide. "I'm going to keep on the serve," he said. Agassi escaped Thursday at Flushing Meadows, a symbolic of the margin by which he won.

"I've been looking forward to this moment for two months," Agassi said.

Andrea Stinson, 6-0, 6-3, 6-2. Stinson also survived a tough test, nearly exhausting her ammunition of left-handers but outlasting Ivan Ljubicic, 7-6 (4), 6-3, 6-4. Despite the marathons, the event was largely sport free. Jennifer Capriati was eliminated in the third round by in-form American Jennifer Capriati.

"Over the course of a match, that's an important ingredient for me — that an opponent is having to work hard," Agassi said.

Agassi shouted as he smacked a crisp drive that ended up an inch wide. "I'm going to keep on the serve," he said. Agassi escaped Thursday at Flushing Meadows, a symbolic of the margin by which he won.

"I've been looking forward to this moment for two months," Agassi said.

Another American, Andy Roddick, celebrated his 29th birthday with a practice session noon a power of birthday shots.

"Over the course of a match, that's an important ingredient for me — that an opponent is having to work hard," Agassi said.

Agassi shouted as he smacked a crisp drive that ended up an inch wide. "I'm going to keep on the serve," he said. Agassi escaped Thursday at Flushing Meadows, a symbolic of the margin by which he won.

"I've been looking forward to this moment for two months," Agassi said.

Another American, Andy Roddick, celebrated his 29th birthday with a practice session noon a power of birthday shots.
In an attempt to attract stiffer ratings when it previewed its season-opening episodes recently, the creators of "The Simpsons" have inserted some collections, added a new series to their lineup, and included new characters. The show's producers, including J. B. Leno, have found that the animated series, once a staple of the Fox network, is no longer enough to attract viewers. They believe that, in the preposterous plots, sometimes intervenes directly to explain art as a whole, he said, the eye of the beholder.

"The Simpsons" more accurately reflects the faith lives of Americans than any other show in the medium.

In the Gospel According to "The Simpsons" (Baggott), Mark Friskly notes that the characters regularly pray, attend worship, and discuss issues of religious significance. God's existence is unquestioned, and He sometimes speaks to the characters in the presence of plants. "The Simpsons" evokes the essence of profane storytelling, she said.

He concludes that "whether intended or not, the show may accurately reflect the faith lives of Americans than any other show in the medium."
"OK, we got some out of a tavern."

By Andy Cope
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO, Dominican Republic - An empty file folder on the shelf of a bookstore was all that remained of a man's life.

His name was Daniel D. Smith, and he was born on April 7, 1987, in the town of Moca, in the Dominican Republic.

But the file was all that remained of Smith's life, and it is a story of a man who never got to live to see his 18th birthday.

Smith's life was cut short when he was killed in a car accident in 2005, just days before his 18th birthday.

His death was a tragedy for his family and friends, and it is a reminder of the importance of making the most of the time we have.

"We want to make sure that our readers understand the importance of living," said one of the editors at the bookstore where the file was found.

"It's a reminder of the importance of making the most of our time on this earth."
Cubs take 5-4 thriller from Marlins

By Associated Press

CHICAGO - Bill Mueller hit a home run in the ninth inning, lifting the Boston Red Sox over the Chicago Cubs, 5-4.

"When the students don't buy season tickets, there's nowhere for us to go, one season to another," said Sports Information Director Jeff Valentino. "It's like a domino effect, you lose your basic fan base, and then you lose something else."

The offices have been working overtime because the offices have been buying season tickets. The staff is still trying to sell season tickets.

"I think the demand for season tickets is way up," said Sports Information Director Jeff Valentino. "But we're still trying to sell season tickets."

The staff has been working overtime because the offices have been buying season tickets. The staff is still trying to sell season tickets.

THE SPORTS PAGE

Iowa Hawkeyes win 7-6 over No. 1 Oregon State

By Associated Press

The Iowa Hawkeyes defeated the Oregon State Beavers, 7-6, at the Memorial Stadium.

"We're pleased with the way things are going," said Sports Information Director Jeff Valentino. "But we're still trying to sell season tickets."

The staff has been working overtime because the offices have been buying season tickets. The staff is still trying to sell season tickets.

"I think the demand for season tickets is way up," said Sports Information Director Jeff Valentino. "But we're still trying to sell season tickets."

The staff has been working overtime because the offices have been buying season tickets. The staff is still trying to sell season tickets.

THE SPORTS PAGE

Iowa State Des Moines

By Associated Press

The Iowa State Cyclones defeated the Oklahoma State Cowboys, 9-8, at the Memorial Stadium.

"We're pleased with the way things are going," said Sports Information Director Jeff Valentino. "But we're still trying to sell season tickets."

The staff has been working overtime because the offices have been buying season tickets. The staff is still trying to sell season tickets.

"I think the demand for season tickets is way up," said Sports Information Director Jeff Valentino. "But we're still trying to sell season tickets."

The staff has been working overtime because the offices have been buying season tickets. The staff is still trying to sell season tickets.
**WE ARE CUM:NDY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR:**

- **CNA/NURSES**
  - Full & Part-Time Days & P.M. Shifts
  - Solon Nursing Care Center
  - 523 E. 5th St, Solon, IA 52333
  - 319-624-3492

**REQUIRED:**

- **1 WEEK TRAIN.**
- Hours are flexible.
  - Call Pam at Elk City Club 311-351-3700.

**Cooks and Prep Cooks**

- Full and part-time hours.
  - No experience required.
  - Apply at the
  - 39 2nd St, Coralville.
  - PM line cooks.
  - No experience required.
  - Uniforms provided.
  - Apply in person Monday-Friday 2-4.

**NOW HIRING**

- **BOUNCERS**
  - 331 Hwy 1 Weat Iowa City.

**COMMERCE OPPORTUNITY**

- **COMPACT RENTAL**
  - For Semelarlee.
  - $700.
  - 1712 5th Street
  - $500 + gas & electric.

**RENTING a HOME**

- **2 BEDROOM**
  - 121 S. Lucas Street, Iowa City
  - **2 BATHROOMS**
  - **1 CAR GARAGE**
  - Available now.
  - Family or two non-related people only.
  - (319)338-4774.

**BUYING USED CARS**

- UTOMOTIVE
  - $100, gas dryer $125,
  - old dresser $25.
  - (319)688-2747 / (319)688-9434.

- **SOFA with recliners**
  - Blue, good shape.

- **NOW HIRING**
  - **ALL SHIFTS**
  - Flexible hours.
  - Apply in person.
  - Hwy. 965, North Liberty Hwy. 6, Conville
  - Coralville Mall

**FURNITURE**

- Used furniture
  - 1817 Mercury Trace at Methow. 5-speed, A/C, cruise.
  - $33,000
  - 33,000 apartment for sale.
  - For delivery miles.
  - $750.
  - (318)337-6049.
  - Call (319)486-1902.

**APARTMENT FOR RENT**

- **2 BEDROOM**
  - 1702 20th Ave.
  - $700.
  - 33,000 apartment for sale.

**NOW HIRING**

- **BARTENDERS**
  - 11-3 p.m.
  - 33,000 apartment for sale.

**REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY**

- **3 BEDROOM**
  - 575+ all utilities.

**FURNITURE**

- 3300

**BUYING USED CARS**

- **1998 HONDA CIVIC EX**
  - $33,000
  - 33,000 apartment for sale.

**RENTING a HOME**

- **2 BEDROOM**
  - 1702 20th Ave.
  - $700.
  - 33,000 apartment for sale.

- **3 BEDROOM**
  - 575+ all utilities.

**BUYING USED CARS**

- **1998 HONDA CIVIC EX**
  - $33,000
  - 33,000 apartment for sale.

**RENTING a HOME**

- **3 BEDROOM**
  - 1702 20th Ave.
  - $700.
  - 33,000 apartment for sale.

**NOW HIRING**

- **BARTENDERS**
  - 11-3 p.m.
  - 33,000 apartment for sale.

**REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY**

- **3 BEDROOM**
  - 575+ all utilities.
calendar

STAT Membership Drive, today at 8 a.m., IMU.

Poster Sale, today at 9 a.m., IMU Local Door Office.

Health Expo, today at 11 a.m., IMU Teresa Lobby.

Workshops on Teaching, Tips for New Teachers, next week, IMU Room 1.

Service for Deeded Body Donors, today at 1 p.m., Oakland Cemetery, 1000 Brown St.

Iowa City Museum Open House. Player begins today at 1:30 p.m., 114 East Frink St.

Weeks of Welcome (WOW) 2001! Downtown Street Festival, today at 6 p.m., downtown.

Live at Prairie Lights Series, Pulitzer writer Edgar Kavel, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.

public access tv schedule

11 a.m. City Council Work Session
12:30 p.m. City Council Work Session
3:30 p.m. North Bend Historical Society Duet History
4 p.m. Enhancing Public and Alternative Transportation

horoscopes

by Stephanie Lott

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take the time to deal with personal issues. Use time wisely by participating in challenging sporting activities.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don’t count on having things go your way. Life involved in creative projects that will take you off your worries. You’ll jump to conclusions regarding the actions of others.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Find new programs or activities that will spark enthusiasm. The time is ripe to learn new things. Be open to change that will help you build a brighter future. The choice is yours.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You should be concerned about debts. Do whatever is necessary to avoid financial problems. Reduce your overhead and ask family members for assistance if you can’t get a loan from the bank.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Emotions will not be high in your personal life. Put your energy into doing things with your family, not a soul-mate match. You need the patience and self-control to care.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your work will suffer if you let someone manipulate your time. Don’t become involved in office gossip. If the time is right, you can find a possible job loss. Contributing to stress on your work.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): This is the time to deal with personal issues. Use time wisely by participating in challenging sporting activities.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don’t count on having things go your way. Life involved in creative projects that will take you off your worries. You’ll jump to conclusions regarding the actions of others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don’t churn your personal life with friends or relatives. Your time will be better spent enjoying light conversations that are stimulating and entertaining.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Overworking will be your downfall. Remember that you can’t buy the people you love. Gifts and exotic trips and materials and adjustments will cost more than anticipated.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You won’t find it easy to deal with emotional matters, and will overlook if your partner is in occupied or inactive. Don’t confide in someone who may want to stir up trouble.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): Health problems or minor injuries will cause limitations. Take time off to recuperate. A secret affair will undermine your reputation. Think before you get involved.

quote of the day

Someone has said the best nursing home is the U.S. Senate.
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Year 3:
Success could await Kirk Ferentz as he enters his third season
Handling of fight caused departure

Jeremy Schnitker

After spending days trying to make sense of Jon Beutjer’s side and the Iowa coaches’ side of the story surrounding the quarterback’s departure from the Iowa team and his fight with roommate and teammate Sam Aiello, I really haven’t come up with any conclusion other than that the situation was handled poorly by both sides.

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz had a right to keep the story quiet since it regarded two young men on his football team. It’s easy to see why he didn’t want their names thrown around in the newspaper. He wanted to protect his players and keep off-field incidents out of the public’s eye. The desire to keep the situation in-house was a noble one.

What wasn’t noble, however, was that once the media slowly began to find out what happened, Ferentz and his staff didn’t come out immediately and clear up the situation. Had he done so, Beutjer may still be a Hawkeye.

Beutjer, who had been told by coaches that the altercation was “like a brother’s fight,” that this sort of thing happens, and that it’s not that big of a deal, had every reason to be upset. Getting knocked unconscious by your roommate is a serious matter and should have been addressed as one. Beutjer and Aiello weren’t brothers, and this sort of thing does not happen all the time. If it does, then there’s something wrong.

Denying its seriousness only made the media more hungry and Beutjer more detached.

When somebody gets attacked, beaten up and sent to the hospital, it’s a serious matter. Denying that from the get-go was what escalated the incident to the mushroom it became. That denial had a big influence in the departure of Iowa’s back-up quarterback.

The situation wasn’t a real big deal, but it wasn’t a non-issue, especially to Beutjer and his family. Football players get in fights. Roommates get in fights. But rarely do they get in fights that send somebody to the hospital.

Imagine for once if this were you, or your son. He was attacked by a 300-pound roommate, sent to the hospital only to have coaches tell him that he should continue living with that same roommate and pretend that nothing big happened. According to Beutjer, that was what Iowa offensive coordinator Ken O’Keefe told him to do. That would make any young college kid uncomfortable, and make any parent worry about their child’s safety.

Ferentz should have known that. I hesitate to blame Ferentz wholly for the departure. He is a stand-up guy, and made any parent worry about their child’s safety.

Coach­ er doesn’t leave feeling betrayed by a coaching staff that I’m sure had no intent to betray their future starting quarterback.

The staff took the wrong approach on two ends. For one, if something’s not a big deal, as the situation was portrayed early on, then tell all the details. If it’s a non-issue, then what’s there to hide?

Secondly, if someone gets attacked by an Iowa player, whether that person is on the team or not, it should be considered a serious matter.

I get the feeling that Ferentz now knows this was a serious issue from day one and that it should have been addressed as one.

Hopefully he and his staff learned something from this, and another player doesn’t leave feeling betrayed by a coaching staff that I’m sure had no intent to betray their future starting quarterback.

---

Jeremy Schnitker
• Laser Tag
• Rock Climbing
• Miniature Golf
• Batting Cage
• Golf Simulator
• Spaceball
• Bumper Cars
• Jumpshot
• Big Arcade

Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City
319-339-0755

Call about group rates.
Perfect for all parties.
Gift certificates available.

NEW LOCATION DOWNTOWN
Sun. noon-9pm
Mon.-Thur. 11am-11pm
Fri. 11am-1am
Sat. 11am-1am

a place this much fun deserves its own planet

60 famous years for this fantastic vase designed by world famous Finnish architect Avar Aalto in 1936. The Aalto vase has been the shining star of iittala, a Finnish company known as a pioneer of modern design art. The Aalto vase has won first prize at the Paris World Exhibition and it has been in many permanent collections of museums around the world. Stop by at Gilda Imports so we can tell you more about this unique piece.

GILDA IMPORTS
SCANDINAVIAN FURNITURE AND GIFTS
30 South Clinton • Iowa City • 338-7700
10-5 Monday - Saturday

It’s
BROTHERS
Est. 1967
BAR & GRILL
College St. • Iowa City • College St.

Your “NEW” Game Day Headquarters!

F.A.C.
4-8pm
#1 Happy Hour
The Area’s Coolest
1/2 PRICE ANYTHING!
(except food items)

FOOTBALL SATURDAYS

Enjoy OPEN 9A.M.
1/2 PRICE Bloody’s Screwdrivers
Brothers “Express” Food Menu!
Fun Food FAST!

“Always the best Specials, Always the Most Fun!”

GO HAWKEYES!
“Kirk is doing a great job. Iowa will surprise a lot of people who didn’t pick it to finish very high this year.”

— Ron Turner, Illinois Head Coach

“By Todd Brommelkamp
• The Daily Iowan

Once upon a time, the Iowa football program toiled in mediocrity for two seasons under a new head coach. There were occasional signs of life and the occasional victory. Then, in the third season, something magical happened: The team came from nowhere, won the Big Ten title, and remained in contention for it nearly every season through the next 20 years.

It isn’t a fairy tale, though it has many elements of a classic fable. It actually happened for the Hawkeyes during the 1981 season. The third-year head coach wasn’t Cinderella or Snow White, but Hayden Fry, who went on to become Iowa’s winningest coach with 143 victories.

The thought of a drastic turnaround such as the one experienced by the rags-to-riches, Rose Bowl-bound Hawkeyes of ’81 has to appeal to current Iowa third-year coach Kirk Ferentz. After all, he was a first-year assistant on Fry’s staff that season and witnessed first-hand the effect the reversal of fortune had on the program.

The experience left an impression on the young offensive-line coach, as did the eight other seasons during which he was a member of the Iowa staff.

“I worked with Coach (Fry) for nine years, and nobody has done more to shape my vision of what college football should be like,” Ferentz said.

In fact, one can’t help but notice Ferentz’s preoccupation with that 1981 season. At both the Big Ten media gathering in Chicago and at Iowa’s press function, he mentioned that this season will be the 20th anniversary of that performance. Ferentz’s point was to show how much parity there has been in the conference since the ’81 season; nine of the conference’s 11 teams have been to Pasadena since.

It would be easy to say the third-year equation is a big coincidence if it weren’t for all the other success stories just like it in the Big Ten, most notable among them Ron Turner at Illinois and Glen Mason at Minnesota.

In 1997, Turner’s first season with the Illini, they limped to a forgettable 0-11 record before climbing to a 3-8 mark in 1998. In year three of the Turner regime, Illinois turned heads with an 8-4 finish and a 63-21 pounding of Virginia in the MicronPC.com
COACH FERENTZ

Third time's a charm?

Kirk Ferentz is hoping to earn success in season No. 3

bowl. While he isn't a believer in time lines, Turner pointed out that Iowa is moving in the right direction.

"A program like Iowa may only have a couple wins, but it has a lot of things in place for them to do well," he said. "Other places, it's going to take some time."

Turner believes this may be the year the Hawkeyes break out in the Big Ten, and he was mildly relieved Iowa was left off the Illini's schedule for the next few seasons.

"Kirk is doing a great job," he said. "Iowa will surprise a lot of people who didn't pick it to finish very high this year."

Minnesota's Mason took a similar path to success, though he had things slightly easier. The Gophers finished 3-9 under his direction in 1997 before improving to 5-6 the next year and going 8-4 in 1999 to represent the Big Ten in the Sun Bowl.

"If the people in charge [coaches] have a good mindset, people won't remember how long it took to build a winner as long as you build it right," he said. "If you look at the Iowa program, it has definitely gotten better."

Ferentz himself subscribes to the building-block process. In the past two years, he has surrounded himself with the type of players and coaches he believes it will take to succeed in the Big Ten.

"Relationships take time to be established," Ferentz said. "If they're going to be lasting and strong, it takes a while to get comfortable."

After fielding teams made up primarily of Fry's recruits, Ferentz has been able to bring in his own talent and has finally gotten everyone on the same page as far as offensive and defensive schemes. Last year's Top-25 recruiting class, and the Iowa coaches' commitment to riding out the tedious process of rebuilding, show the program is rapidly heading in the right direction.

When asked directly whether he believes in a third-year success plan for the 2001 Hawkeyes, Ferentz was cautiously optimistic.

"I'm not sure there's a strict formula for it," he said. "Obviously, we all want it to be a breakthrough year for us, but we still have a lot of work to do."

While a perfect ending to this storybook tale seems unlikely, given the Rose Bowl will serve as the BCS Championship this season, Ferentz has tried his best to plant the seeds of happy thoughts in the heads of Hawkeye fans everywhere.

"I'm not the most patient guy in the world," he said. "We'd love to have it happen this year, and realistically, we have a chance for that to happen."

Whether Ferentz's story has a happy ending will hinge heavily on how the team performs this year, starting Saturday against Kent State.

E-mail: Dr reporter Todd Brommelkamp at: tbrommel@blue.wesu.ow.edu

Other coaches that have made great strides in their third year

Glen Mason • Minnesota
After finishing 3-9 and 5-6 in his first two seasons, Minnesota's Glen Mason guided the Gophers to an 8-4 record and a bowl berth. Facing a light nonconference schedule and opening the season against Northwestern, Minnesota began the season 4-0.

Ron Turner • Illinois
Starting from rock bottom with an 0-11 first season then improving to 3-8 in 1998, things came together for Turner in 1999. Also the beneficiary of an easy preseason schedule, the Illini started the season 3-0 and pounded Virginia 63-21 in the MicronPC.com Bowl.

THE FERENTZ FILE
Born: Aug. 1, 1955
Hometown: Royal Oak, Mich.
College: University of Connecticut, 1978
Record as a head coach: 16-40 (Three years head coach at Maine). In his third year at Maine, he led the team to a 6-5 record.

Other coaching jobs:
• Grad assistant at UConn (1977)
• Defensive Coordinator, Worcester Academy (1978-79)
• Grad assistant at Pittsburg (1980)
• Offensive line, Iowa (1981-89)
• Head coach, Maine (1990-92)
• Offensive line coach, Cleveland/Baltimore (1993-98)

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz talks to the players on the sidelines during the Hawkeyes' 36-33 upset victory over Penn State on Oct. 4, 2000. Ferentz won his second Big Ten game of his career that game and won his first Big Ten game on the road in Happy Valley.
Major in savings.

Buy more. Save more.

Buy any Mac and receive a free Lexmark color printer*
(tax and other charges not included).

Now's the time to buy your Mac. They're fast, easy to use, and loaded with features. Express yourself by creating your own iMovies. Use iTunes to rip MP3s from your favorite CDs, or burn custom CDs. Enhance your work with productivity and graphics software. And share files with anyone.

The benefits add up—just like the savings.

Save even more when you also buy these great products:
Canon ZR20 or ZR25 MC Camcorder, HP 315 Digital Camera, Handspring Visor Edge Handheld, and Rio 600/32MB MP3 Player. For each product you buy, you'll receive a $100 instant rebate.

Take advantage of special student pricing. You can even get an Apple Instant Loan for Education. Buy and save online at the Apple Store for Education: www.apple.com/education/store, call 800-780-5009, or visit the IMU Bookstore in the Iowa Memorial Union Bookstore.

Student computer loan program 335-5509 its-loan@uiowa.edu http://www.its.uiowa.edu/its/cs/cpp


* Store purchase required and is subject to sales tax. Offer based on $10 instant rebate and $59 Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price for the Lexmark Z20 Color Jetprinter. Offer also good toward $89 instant rebate for $139 MRRP on the Lexmark Z20 Color Jetprinter.

© 2001 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, apple store, Mac, and "Think different" are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Intel Inside is a trademark of Intel Corporation. Other company and product names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies. Carbon is licensed for reproduction of non-alphabetic materials or materials for the use in legal protected in reproduction.
BIG TEN CAPSULES

Big Ten race a wide open one

A woman's love for roses is rivaled only by that of a Big Ten football player. And this year the Rose Bowl represents all a Big Ten player could want, as it takes its turn as the national title game in the Bowl Championship Series.

But, for the first time since 1947, it appears as if the conference will be absent from Southern California, as such Big 12 schools as Oklahoma and Texas and Big East teams including Miami and Virginia Tech make a run for the roses and the national title.

Of course, several Big Ten coaches are unwilling to entertain the idea that their conference won't be represented in Pasadena on Jan. 3, but the absence of a dominant team and the early exit of several stars from around the league have left the Big Ten race wide open.

Here's a brief breakdown of each team in the conference:

NORTHWESTERN

WHY IT WILL WIN: The Wildcats have the talent and the schedule. The absence of Big Ten power Michigan and feisty Wisconsin from their slate of games eases the load. Plus, Northwestern returns all but one starter from its explosive offense of a year ago.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: Opposing coaches have begun to decipher NU's scoring attack, as evidenced by lopsided losses to Michigan State (17-27) and Nebraska (17-66). And the Wildcats defense, which was near the bottom of the Big Ten, is not good enough to keep them in games.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Senior running back Damien Anderson, senior quarterback Zak Kustok, and senior linebacker Billy Silva.

COACH'S COMMENT: "I just remind the guys that the same experts who picked us last are the same experts who are picking us first," said Randy Walker. "It's about gaining respect, and these guys earned a lot of respect after last season."

MICHIGAN

WHY IT WILL WIN: Face it, it's Michigan. The team always seems to have enough talent to be in contention. The Wolverines' hopes are bolstered by an improved defense and a favorable schedule -- it won't play Northwestern but will host an Ohio State team that has made beating Michigan its personal mission.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: David Terrell and Anthony Thomas are Chicago Bears, and Drew Henson is a New York Yankee. These three accounted for more than 5,000 yards last season, and they leave holes that will be tough to fill.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Senior wide receiver Marquise Walker, sophomore quarterback John Navarre, and senior linebacker Larry Foote.

COACH'S COMMENT: "I like our team," said Lloyd Carr. "I like their work ethic. I like their attitude, and I look forward to this season."

OHIO STATE

WHY IT WILL WIN: John Cooper is gone, along with his lackluster reign. Enter Jim Tressel, a fiery guy and proven winner from Youngstown State. He appears to have installed discipline and chemistry in this talented but often underachieving roster. This may be the most dangerous team in the conference.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: Tressel might be Ohio State's biggest cheerleader, but that doesn't translate into wins, especially in his first season. The offense lost a lit of stars, and questions still surround senior quarterback Steve Belasik's ability to lead this team to victory consistently.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Bellasik, junior safety Mike Doss, and junior linebacker Matt Wilhelm.

COACH'S COMMENT: "Being around all of the great people in the Big Ten is a joy," Tressel said. "It's a very real responsibility to live up to the reputations of these great institutions. Every day is a learning process, and it's been real fun."

PURDUE

WHY IT WILL WIN: The Boilermakers will stay competitive behind their defense. Yes, their offense. Serving as kid brother to Michigan and Wisconsin, Purdue knows nothing but to hustle.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: Simply put, Drew Brees is gone. All his passing records are gone, leaving redshirt freshman Brandon Hancock in charge. Hance has thrown nine passes in his collegiate career.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Hancock, senior tight end Tim Stratton, and senior defensive end Akin Ayodele.

COACH'S COMMENT: "Drew was one of the best players in college football, but we have to move on," said Joe Tiller. "We return 10 of 11 starters on defense, and the one we lost we replace with a very athletic 6-2 corner, so we can upgrade that one position."

ILLINOIS

WHY IT WILL WIN: Senior Kurt Kittner is one of the best quarterbacks in the conference and to make matters worse, Penn State will need young, unproven players to contribute at key positions -- a formula that has never worked.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: Illinois may have the offensive talent to put up big scores, but the defense will hold this team back. Mike Cain and O'Shae Terry are the key defensive coordinator.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Senior wide receiver Brandon Lloyd, and senior halfback Rocky Harvey.

COACH'S COMMENT: "We need to find a way to regain our confidence in order to win the big games in the fourth quarter," said Ron Turner. "This is a conference where seven of eight teams have a shot at winning the Big Ten."

MICHIGAN STATE

WHY IT WILL WIN: The Spartans have a key tool to a successful season -- a dominant ground game. Senior tailback T.J. Duckett is a solid 252 pounds with the speed and power to change games. Defensively, Michigan State returns six starters on an aggressive unit that led the Big Ten last year, giving up just under 100 yards a game.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: Duckett and the defense carried the Spartans last season to no avail, and it appears as if they will be forced into similar roles this year. The offensive line is inexperienced, and the Spartans' continue to juggle between senior quarterback Ryan Van Dyke and sophomore John Smoker.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Duckett, sophomore wide receiver O'Shae Terry, and senior linebacker Josh Thornhill.

COACH'S COMMENT: "I have very high expectations for this program," said Bobby Williams. "We have made some changes with the players we are recruiting and from an organizational standpoint. Now, we need to improve on our wins and loses."

PENN STATE

WHY IT WILL WIN: Two victories is all legendary coach Joe Paterno needs to pass Bear Bryant as the winningest coach in Division-1 football. The Nittany Lions have a decent backfield, want to win for Paterno, and want to shut up the skeptics who say this team is going downhill.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: The swagger is gone in Happy Valley, and to make matters worse, Penn State will need young, unproven players to contribute at key positions -- a formula that has never worked.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Senior quarterback Matt Seneca has never started a game and is a defensive star in high school.

COACH'S COMMENT: "It's been tough," Joe Paterno said. "I don't think I did a very good job last year."

WISCONSIN

WHY IT WILL WIN: Quarterbacks Brooks Bollinger and Jim Sorgi are both proven winners, and the team feels confident with either behind center. Consequently, the Badgers have altered their offensive attack from a growling ground game to a more spread attack -- a trend that has translated into victories for a variety of schools.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: Wisconsin is making a transition from its traditional (and successful) run-first, pass-second offense. Why? The three men vying for playing time are redshirt freshmen, which seems to be a theme throughout. Youngsters will be called on and expected to respond, and it's tough to project whether they will step up.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Senior defensive end Wendell Bryant, freshman tailback Anthony Davis, and senior linebacker Greiven.

COACH'S COMMENT: "Defensively, you'd like to be strong at the quarterback position," said Barry Alvarez. "I think they complement each other really well."

INDIANA

WHY IT WILL WIN: Senior Antwaan Randle El is IU football. He is arguably the most athletic, exciting player around. He is nearly impossible to stop no matter where he plays, and the points the Hoosiers put up are a direct reflection of his talent.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: Randle El's individual efforts impress NFL scouts, but they don't win games. Besides, coach Carn Cameron moved Randle El to wide receiver to allow younger quarterbacks to play. Maybe Cameron should make another bold move and use his supreme athlete on IU's struggling defense.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Randle El, junior quarterback Tommy Jones, and senior line­backer Justin Smith.

COACH'S COMMENT: "This is the best football team we have had at Indiana," Cameron said. "We increased our speed dramatically and had a great spring game. Overall, we had our best off-season and brought in our best recruiting class ever."

MINNESOTA

WHY IT WILL WIN: The Golden Gophers will score. Nine starters return on offense, along with kicker Dan Nystrom, who is looking to rebound from a disappointing season.

WHY IT WON'T WIN: The defense collapsed last season, prompting coach Glen Mason to overhaul his staff. And while many of those ineffective players are gone, replacing them with inexperienced ones doesn't exactly excite the team.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Senior wide receiver Ron Johnson, junior running back Tellis Redmon, and junior punter Preston Green.

COACH'S COMMENT: "The challenge now is to be consistent and go to three bowls in a row, which has never happened at Minnesota," Mason said. "We have a realistic chance of going to a bowl every year, and that's big."
Come See Why Everyone Is Saying “Bob’s Your Uncle!”

Food Expertly Prepared by Scottsdale Culinary Institute Honored Graduate, Chef Rich Grothaus

338-7400 Take-Out 11am-10pm Daily
749 Mormon Trek Blvd. in Walden Square, Iowa City

Open Flame Domed Pizza Oven
Large Garden Patio with Fountain • Smoke Free

FETE MIGNON, CITRUS CHICKEN, SALMON, T-BONE STEAK, BLEU CHEESE TENDERLOIN

CATCH ALL THE FOOTBALL ACTION ON OUR 20 TV’S – INCLUDING 2 BIG SCREENS!

Dance Floor Open Right After The Game

Try Our New Breakfast Buffet Saturday from 8-11 AM

Over 250 Pictures and Front Page Headlines Are Back Up! Take A Walk Through Hawkeye History!

Make No Mistake, WE Are The Place To PARTY on the PED MALL!
We are often imitated, but NEVER equalled!

Shakespeare’s Celebrates HAWKEYE FOOTBALL Every Saturday!

ALL YOU CAN EAT BREAKFAST BAR every Saturday from 7am-11am
Stay Saturday, September 1 for the GOLDEN FLASH BBQ BEACH PARTY $2 BURGER, HOT DOG OR BRAT BASKETS
Located at 819 1st Ave. S. (across from HyVee) • 337-7275

THE NICKELODEON
907 2nd St. (Hwy 6 W), Coralville, IA • 356-6903 “A great place to spend a little time”

GAME DAY SPECIALS OPEN 8AM
$100 $225 $200
Frosty Mugs Domestic Bottles Well Drinks

Happy Hour Pre-Game Victory Party - With Budweiser
FRIDAY 4-8 P.M.
$1 YOU-CALL-IT DRINK SPECIALS!!

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • ON THE PED MALL
IOWA CITY’S #1 SPORTS BAR, RESTAURANT AND NIGHTCLUB

Solid defense and offense are in the air. The Iowa defense is preparing for the season with a new look on the back end. The offense will have to find a way to fill the void left by the loss of Kyle Torrez, Robert Mithoefer and Robert Jensen. The Iowa defense is strong enough to give Iowa fans a chance to make a deep run in the Big Ten.

“Last year, we had Too much talent at Iowa State. This year, we have a new group that we think can compete with the best in the Big Ten,” Jensen said.

The Hawkeyes will open the season against Iowa State at Kinnick Stadium on Aug. 31.

Clark is looking forward to the opportunity to play in front of the home crowd.

“I hope we can get a lot of people here and a lot of interest in the team. We have a great group of people,” Clark said.

The Ped Mall is located at 33rd and Center Sts.
Beutjer keeping options open, looking at Div. II and Div. III

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan

A week full of excitement and hype for the 2001 Iowa football team was overshadowed by two surprise phone calls.

The first came Tuesday, when sophomore Jon Beutjer briefly informed coach Kirk Ferentz of his decision to transfer.

The second came Wednesday, when the former Hawkeye quarterback elaborated on his reasons for leaving the Hawkeyes.

An upset Beutjer said he was transferring because he was distraught over the portrayal and handling of his situation by head coach Kirk Ferentz and his position coach Ken O'Keefe.

"This was the hardest decision I've made in my life," Beutjer said from his home in Wheatridge on Wednesday. "I felt from head coach Kirk Ferentz and my position coach Ken O'Keefe, I'm making the right decision."

At first glance, it was thought maybe Beutjer was upset because he didn't get the starting nod for Saturday's season opener against Kent State and left because the coaches opted for Kyle McCauley, a true freshman, to play quarterback.

"I have a positive heart," Beutjer said. "I love my teammates, the fans, the support — everything Iowa. But I couldn't bring myself to play for coaches that do not support me and whom I cannot trust."

Beutjer left for his parent's house on Sunday morning to clear his head. That afternoon was the first time Ferentz learned of his former player's decision.

"I came out of a team meeting and got a phone call about five minutes after I got into my office," Ferentz said Tuesday. "He [Beutjer] told me very briefly that his desire was to transfer to another school."

Even though Beutjer and his family disagreed with the way the incident was dealt with, Ferentz and Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby stand by the Hawks' ability to maintain focus and practice hard. He reiterated that overcoming adversity is the key to a successful season, which the Hawkeyes seem poised to achieve for the first time since his arrival in 1999.

"I'm confident our guys will react in a positive manner," he said. "And I think our guys are ready to take on whatever challenges confront us, and this is certainly one."
KENT STATE GOLDEN FLASHES

1 Joshua Bostick WR 6-2 200 Jr. 31 Keith Roberts DB 5-11 185 Fr.
1 Anthony Henriques LB 5-11 220 So. 32 Gary Magee DB/RB 5-11 190 Fr.
2 Shawn Armstead DL 6-4 225 Jr. 33 Delvin Barker DL 5-11 240 So.
3 Jurron Kelly WR 6-0 170 Sr. 34 James Ruggiero FB 6-0 240 So.
4 Rashan Hall LB 5-11 230 Sr. 35 Reggie Crook DB 6-0 195 Sr.
5 Matt Curry WR 6-0 180 Sr. 36 Charles Newton FB 6-0 250 Fr.
6 Ray Coley DB 5-11 195 So. 37 Vashawn Patrick DB 6-1 210 Jr.
6 Matt Phipps WR 6-1 190 Fr. 38 Matt Harmon WR 6-3 260 So.
7 David Alston RB 5-9 185 So. 39 Dave Pavich K 6-1 170 Sr.
8 DeMarlo Rozier FB 5-9 220 Sr. 41 Nate Wesley LB/DE 6-4 255 Fr.
9 Desmond Turner DB 6-0 190 So. 42 Josh Chicote LB 6-2 235 So.
9 Joshua Cribbs QB 6-1 185 Fr. 43 Renty Parnell LB 6-1 250 So.
10 Robert James DB 6-4 200 Jr. 44 Heath Hommel LB 6-0 225 Sr.
11 Nashville Dyer 6-10 175 Jr. 45 Justin Gatten LB 6-2 220 Jr.
12 Ben McDaniel QB 6-0 175 So. 46 Nick Swatt DL 6-1 240 Fr.
13 Adam Frederick QB 6-2 205 So. 47 Marcus Robinson LB/RB 6-2 220 Fr.
14 Darryl Polk ATH/QB 6-2 190 Fr. 48 Pierre Wilson LB 6-4 265 Jr.
15 Matt Nithser DB 6-3 200 So. 49 Tyrell McClroy DB 6-0 180 Jr.
16 James Harrison LB 6-1 235 Sr. 50 Roger Attieh DL 6-0 280 Sr.
16 Jeff Valenti QB 6-3 195 Jr. 51 Roy Attieh DL 6-1 305 Jr.
17 Mikal Lynch RB 5-10 185 Sr. 52 Steve Smith OL 6-4 265 Sr.
18 Justin Baughman DB 5-10 185 Jr. 53 Jeff Jensen OL 6-4 245 Sr.
19 Ray Quinn TE 6-3 220 Jr. 54 Brandon Richardson LB 6-4 235 Sr.
20 Jarius Acie WR 6-1 175 So. 55 Matt Strickland DL 6-1 250 Sr.
21 Andrew Davis DB 6-2 195 Fr. 56 John Mathews LB 6-3 230 Fr.
21 Andre Ashley DB 6-2 185 Jr. 57 Bryan Weiss LB 5-10 225 Jr.
22 Eddie Beccles RB/DB 5-9 175 Fr. 58 Pat Ward OL 6-2 260 Fr.
23 Scott Booker DB 6-2 195 Jr. 59 Eric Malia LB 6-2 215 Fr.
24 Booker Vann RB 5-11 210 Jr. 60 Matt Howbert OL 6-4 265 Fr.
25 Jason Avery DB 5-11 170 Jr. 61 Shaun Sarrett OL 6-6 285 Jr.
26 Chante Murphy RB 6-0 210 Sr. 62 Joel Reikowski LB 6-5 255 Jr.
27 Antonio King LB/RB 6-1 210 Fr. 63 Chad Bandiolaria OL 6-4 255 Fr.
28 Daryl Moore RB 6-0 195 So. 64 Travis Vester OL 6-3 300 Fr.
29 Damain Stolowsk/DL 6-1 230 So. 65 Aaron Mayer DL 6-2 275 Sr.
30 Michael Griffiths DB 6-0 190 Jr. 66 Jerami Hodgeson LS 5-8 220 So.
30 Mohammed Bah RB 5-9 170 Jr. 67 Alan Williams DL 6-3 255 So.
Get your apparel for the Iowa vs. Kent State game!

25% OFF Selected Hawkeye Clothing

Sale runs Friday - Sunday!

(Excludes previously discounted items. IMU location only.)

FOOTBALL WEEKEND SPECIAL!

You can get all of your favorite Hawkeye clothing and gifts @

www.book.uiowa.edu

On campus locations:
University Book Store
Ground and First Floors
Iowa Memorial Union

Health Science Store
Across from Kinnick
in Hospital Ramp 3

UBSports
the way Iowa plays

Need Hawk Stuff?

Close to you...the Amanas
Take a pig to the party!

A 2.25 gallon take-out container of your favorite Millstream Beer, Root-Beer or Cream Soda. Fits in the “fridge” - giving you draft beverage at the push of a button.

Millstream Old Time Root Beer • Millstream Lager
Schild Brau Amber • Millstream Wheat
Colony Oatmeal Stout • Schokolade Bock

Across from the Woolen Mill in Amana
319-622-3672

The Pig
The Mill
120 E. Burlington
RESTAURANT BAR
MUSIC COFFEE
Open
For orders to go Mon-Sat 11am
351-9529
Sunday 4pm

The Mayflies
"Blues With a Twist"
SATURDAY
9:00 P.M.
NO COVER

Tornadoes
Stuart Davis
Punk-Folk-Guru!
SUNDAY • 7:00 P.M.

NEXT WEEK... The Blue Band & Big Wooden Radio

FAMOUS NAME BRAND SHOES

Rockport • Timberland • BIRKENSTOCK
The original comfort shoe.

Stride Rite • Kid's
Børn • Proxy
Dexter • Aerosoles

Mephisto • Clarks
Men's, Women's
& Children's Shoes

Walker's Shoes

IOWA LOCATIONS

Cedar Rapids, Davenport, Dubuque, Moline City, Waterloo
IOWA CITY • 338-2946

FLORSHEIM®
Meylan
TROTTERS®
BOSTONIAN

Munro American Made

MODA

Dean Pregoff said there are at least 40 letters, he added, "Iowa is a slump," as the program with seven games being built to win, been around But taking a page from the Spartans at Michigan he said, "I'll go on the four-year consecutive

A week old

The final four Amos North has for the team's roster.

The final four Amos North has for the team's roster.

The final four Amos North has for the team's roster.

The final four Amos North has for the team's roster.
Filling a tight vacancy

Dallas Clark and Erik Jensen are fighting for playing time

By Jesse Steinfieldt
The Daily Iowan

Solid blocking, stretching the defense, and making possession receptions are all duties that Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz hopes his tight ends will accomplish this coming season. However, he enters the 2001 campaign without a proven commodity at this integral offensive position, a void that can potentially hinder the promising Hawkeye offense.

Last year's tight-end minutes were dominated by the graduated Kyle Trippeer and converted tackle Robert Gallery. The candidates to fill this void are sophomore Erik Jensen and junior Dallas Clark. Neither is a necessarily prototypical tight end, but both have the opportunity to develop into solid performers by benefiting from the wide-open status of the position.

"The coaching staff loves competition and heated battles," said Clark at Iowa's media day on Aug. 10. "The next two weeks of two-a-days will be the deciding factor [on who starts]."

Jensen is the only returning tight end with experience, lettering last season and hauling in two passes for 37 yards and a touchdown against Ohio State. A 6-3, 259-pound former fullback from Wisconsin, he describes himself as a strong blocker who needs work on running routes and getting open downfield.

"I hope to get a couple of catches here and there, but I don't pay attention to stats. I want to do my best, play hard, and contribute to the team," Jensen said.

Clark is the more enigmatic candidate, having converted from linebacker this spring. With the Jensen absent in spring practice because of an injury, the coaches got a good extended look at Clark, a former walk-on from Livermore, at his new position, and they were impressed.

An athletic and agile player, Clark could be a legitimate receiving threat over the middle. However, his neophyte status may render him a bit behind the eight ball in terms of intangible tight-end skills. Nonetheless, Clark is picking up things on the fly.

"The team wanted me to put on more weight, but I am a strong 243 [pounds]," he said. "I am learning the concept of the offense, what I am doing, what my role is. I am beginning to see the whole picture in order to become a better player."

Players to watch this fall

Ledell Betts
Jerry Montgomery
Kahli Hill
Bob Sanders
Aaron Kampman
Afghan

Great gift for Hawk fans everywhere!

100% cotton, 50"x68". Black and Gold on cream background. Machine wash. Other colleges can be ordered.

$49.95

Also available... Wall Hanging and Pillow

Enzler's

118 Clinton Iowa City

The Q Bar

211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107

DAILY SPECIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>$3</th>
<th>$5</th>
<th>$6</th>
<th>$7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Domestic Draws</td>
<td>Domestic Bottles</td>
<td>Busch Light</td>
<td>Pitchers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td>$4.75</td>
<td>$5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Import Pints</td>
<td>and Import Bottles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coffee Specials

$1.75

Regular Coffee

$2.00

Cappuccino

FRIDAY SATURDAY SPECIALS

7PM - 11PM / 10PM - CLOSE

50¢ / $1.00

Cherry Bombs

Always: $2 Margaritas on the Rocks
$2 Drinks or Shots of Kamikazes
$3.50 Pitchers of Busch Light

SUNDAY HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT

50¢ / $2.75 / $1.50

Domestic Draws of Beer
Pitchers of Busch Light
Domestic Bottles of Beer

This Friday, August 31 - LIVE BAND

REBEL'S ADVOCATE

IOWA Afghan

A Hawkeye Tradition

“Iowa City’s oldest Family owned Restaurant”

$1.00 OFF

PURCHASE OF $6.00 OR MORE

Not valid with other offers. Expires 12-31-01.

A 50’s Time Capsule of Good Eating.

337-5512 • 214 N. Linn St.

Breakfast Served Anytime • Iowa City’s Oldest Family Owned Restaurant

Guaranteed Lowest Prices!

Wireless Store

www.wirelessstore.com

Downtown next to The Airliner

14 S. Clinton Street on the Pentacrest • Open 9-7 Mon.-Sat.

341-8740

Morgan’s

210 S. Dubuque St. 337-4058

SEPTEMBER 14th

9 TO CLOSE

LIVE BROADCAST

Win FREE football tickets to the Iowa vs. Penn State game

BUD Girls

BUD Giveaways

Sheraton Giveaways

Morgan’s Giveaways

Both games start at 8PM, so get your tickets early!

A work of skill and dedication is required by the players. And then there is talent, which is a given in the Big Ten. But, for the average football fan, there is also the excitement of watching games, which is why absenteeism is such a common occurrence.

Of course, the game against Michigan is the first of its kind in the Big Ten. But the Hawkeyes have a long history of success against Michigan, which is why they are favored by many.

Ten years ago, the Hawkeyes defeated the Wolverines, 27-21, in Iowa City, which was a memorable game for fans and players alike.

But, for the Hawkeyes, there is also the excitement of playing in the Big Ten, which is why they are favored by many.
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I'm having a little trouble looking into my crystal ball right now. It's been clouded by all the preseason magazines I've read; seems everyone is down on the Big Ten these days. It's the hip thing to do. Even the Big Ten magazines I've read; have gotten many a mile out of this matchup featuring the truly mighty Oregon Ducks and Big Ten leader (if only for a week) Badgers. Entertaining only because Iowa fans take great pleasure in watching the Badgers lose, even more so when they lose badly.

Enjoy this one, Hawkeye fans; the Badgers may not lose many other games this season.

Wisconsin at Oregon

And you thought Barry Alvarez had a bad limp now. Just wait until after this one.

Perhaps the most entertaining of all first-week games for the Big Ten is this matchup featuring the truly mighty Oregon Ducks and Big Ten leader (if only for a week) Badgers. Entertaining only because Iowa fans take great pleasure in watching the Badgers lose, even more so when they lose badly.
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Experience the Difference

Pre-game or post-game... We are your town center.

OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER
201 S. Clinton Street
M-F 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5

Where Iowa Students &
Hawkeye Fans Shop

Largest selection of Hawkeye souvenirs in Iowa

- Sweatshirts
- Baseball Hats
- T-Shirts
- Books on Iowa

Iowa Book LLC
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol
Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5

Help protect your assets, independence and quality of life with Prudential Long Term Care Insurance.

To learn more about how long term care insurance can help protect you and your family, call:

John P. (Jack) Muller, CLU, ChFC
Financial Planner
44 Sturgis Corner Dr., Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-1135 fax 338-4016

Prudential Long Term Care Insurance is underwritten by The Prudential Insurance Company of America, 751 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102 (800-732-0416). All insurance policies may not be available in your state. Coverage is issued under Prudential Long Term Care Insurance policy number GRP 98176, GRP 98177, and GRP 98178; however, policy number may vary by state.

Prudential Financial is a service of Prudential, Newark, NJ and its affiliates.

TROYOTA OF IOWA CITY

Toyota Quality Lube, Oil & Filter

- 4 cylinder only.
- Includes up to 4 quarts of Premium oil.
- Genuine Toyota filter installed.
- Lubrication (when applicable).
- Check all fluid levels & top off.

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Expires September 15, 2001

CALL 338-LINER
22 South Clinton Street
Come early!
Join us for your pre-game activities.
Open at 9:00 a.m.
Enjoy one of our special omelets.

Come after the Game!
Same great pizza and burgers,
try an item from our new menu.
Enjoy one of over 40 imported or domestic beers.

Go Hawks!

CALL 338-LINER
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Kitchen closes at 10 p.m.

Thanks for visiting The Airliner, Brad & Anne Lohaus

“Relate in such a way that they’re going to believe in you,” he says. “If you have a great deal of talent and are aggressive, people who have done well, they’re going to believe in you.”

When asked if he believed in the 2001 Hawkeye’s early 20 wins, Frenz replies with a cautious "I’m not sure." When asked if he believed in the 2001 formula for success, Frenz answers "I’m not sure."
Hawks won’t dominate on Sat.

Melinda Mawdsley

Last season, Iowa's "D" earned a "D" after finishing near the bottom of the Big Ten in every defensive category.

So why have members of the Hawkeye defense tossed the word "domination" around with straight faces and confident voices?

Because the guys in the 2001 unit believe the improvements made the course of the past year will allow them to command the flow of games this time around.

Iowa will still kick-off against KSU, but instead of opening with Kansas, Kent State comes to town.

The Hawkeyes have done their whole "thou shall respect thy opponent" speech, which is understandable considering they are coming off a 3-9 season, but this year's defense is faster and more athletic, than in recent memory.

Senior Aaron Kampman looks for the defense to go three-and-out in its first series.

Senior Derrick Pickens said that he doesn't want Iowa's defense to surrender any points — any.

He wasn't kidding, and he wasn't the only defensive veteran that felt the unit could make a statement Saturday by controlling Kent State.

"Defensively, I want to go out there and just completely hit them as hard as we can to make them second-guess why they are coming to Kinnick Stadium," said senior Matt Stockdale.

"I want this defense to be so hyped and stoked with a full amount of energy."

If his teammates are half as excited to begin the season as Stockdale is, then the Golden Flashes might want to pop a few extra painkillers.

Still, Iowa finished last season by letting Minnesota make a fourth-quarter comeback for the win. However, I expect the defense to put on a strong show against an experienced Kent State offense, albeit one that lacks any proven play-makers or winners.

Iowa's offensive attack lost its own talented quarterback after sophomore Jon Beutjer decided to transfer earlier this week.

Heck, he wasn't slated to start. But will Iowa dominate?

Not in the season opener, even if it's Kent State.

IOWA 33, KENT STATE 16

Join Us For Hawk Talk With Kirk Ferentz

Carlos O'Kelly's

MEXICAN CAFE

Wednesdays
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Highway 6 & Gilbert Street

PREGAME PICK

Hawks won’t dominate on Sat.

Picks 2 click

Jeremy Schnitker: DI Sports Editor
Ladell Betts begins his crusade to break all of Iowa's rushing record.

Melinda Mawdsley: DI football writer
Kyle McCann: Object in rear-view mirror is gone.

Todd Brommelkamp: DI football writer
Bob Sanders. Bad news for MAC opponents. This guy hits like a Mack truck.

whether he would start. But will Iowa dominate?

Not in the season opener, even if it's Kent State.

IOWA 33, KENT STATE 16
Dr. D.M. Fitzgerald

“protect your precious peepers”

GET YOUR EYES CHECKED BY OUR PROFESSIONALS

Dr. D.M. Fitzgerald will be IN

Saturday following the Hawkeye game

4-7 p.m. at Pearle Vision in the Coral Ridge Mall

518 Coral Ridge Mall, Coralville, IA 52242

Ph: 319-466-3644  Fx: 319-466-0330

www.docfitzgerald.com

Coral Ridge Mall - located across from Heck’s Sports
GO (Back to School)
with Iowa Wireless

Two Great Student Offers!

1) BACK TO SCHOOL PACKAGE = $29.95
   • 1,300 minutes (300 anytime minutes to Iowa and Illinois and 1,000 local bonus weekend minutes)
   • Receive a Mitsubishi G310 phone and 3-pack of faceplates for just $29.95
     (must show a student ID or current registration for this special)
   • Activation charges are waived!

   Requirements: Subject to credit approval. First incoming minute is not free. Overage charges are 35 cents per minute. Shared minutes available.

2) EASY TALK PACKAGE = $89.00
   • Includes a Mitsubishi G310 phone!
   • Includes $10 in airtime!
   • No contract and no credit check!


AMATEUR NIGHT AT DOLLS
Tuesday, Sept. 4

COMING TO DOLLS
Sept. 4 thru Sept. 8

Tristan Blue

Serving 30 Million Pizzas For 30 Years With Over 30 Awards For Quality & Service

Large 2-Topping & 2 Liter Coke
$9.99
Expires 10/1/2001

FREE, FAST & HOT DELIVERY
214 East Market St. • Iowa City
354-1111
Student Special
2 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZAS
$12.99
Expires 12/30/01.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

Student Special
1 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA
$6.99
Expires 12/30/01.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

Student Special
1 LARGE 2 TOPPING
PIZZA & BREADSTICKS
$9.99
Expires 12/30/01.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

Student Special
X-LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA
$8.99
Expires 12/30/01.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

Student Special
1 SMALL 2 TOPPING
PIZZA & CHEESE STICKS
$8.99
Expires 12/30/01.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

358-8282
329 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

887-2727
89 2nd St. • Coralville
(next to Heartland Inn)